NEPAL
"There were no gorgeously dressed flunkeys to waft me
hither and thither, no inquisitive chamberlains to look me up and
down and pass me on through innumerable corridors and state
rooms. We ascended the grand stairway, the Maharaja con-
versing in English and pointing out the ornaments that graced
it, drawing attention to the painting of the King George's shoot
in Nepal when His Majesty visited India for the Coronation
Durbar in 1911.
"We spoke of this shoot in the Terai arranged by the then
Maharaja. Two camps were pitched, the King's shooting-
quarters being almost a perfect example of a royal residence in
London, with lawns and rose-beds as garden decoration. For
more than a year prior to the King's arrival, preparations had
been going on. A special road was cut through the railway
through the dense forests, a distance of thirty miles, to the
camp, while over six hundred elephants were employed for
ringing the game.
"When the King arrived in the camp he went out shooting
almost at once, and the elephant ring had only just closed when
a large tiger burst out, with a roar taking a flying leap over a
wide stream. As it was in mid-air the royal shikari hit it with
a beautiful shot through the neck, killing it instantly.
"In the afternoon of the same date the King was out again,
and as the line of elephants advanced through the jungle, tv/o
rhinoceroses suddenly appeared just ahead of his elephant.
Although they can move with great speed the King dropped
the first with his right barrel, a clean dead hit, and brought
the other down with the left, despatching it with a second
shot.
"The Nepalese speak with enthusiasm of the King's prowess^
and relate how another day he took a right and left at a tiger
and a bear as they burst out of the long grass, killing both, each
with a single shot. Small wonder that die natives regarded him
in the light of a wizard whose eye and aim nothing could
escape.
"We then went into one of the large drawing-rooms and
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